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Our Regular Service Your attention is now called to the crowning event Note Sale Conditions
In spite of the crowds, every of the year, where a small amount procuresa great prices

Iwing
and

to
purposes

extremely
of this sale,

low

attempt will be made to retain
our prompt and efficient service, amount of elegance and quality Each dollar no

layaways,
exchanges,

C. O.
approvals,

D.'s or phone
returns,

or-

dersat greater savings than usual.
does its share admirably. permitted.
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H. Liebes & Co.'s Third Annual Clearance
Of the Season's Most Fashionable Winter Apparel

Low Prices for Immediate Clearance the Thought Behind This Sale
Clearance expresses this sale precisely. Our aim is to dispose of winter apparel. With this
determination in view, we have gone through the stocks and remarked modish winter gar-
ments so low to insure a positive clearance.

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Etc., Decided Reductions

Clearance of
H. Liebes & Co. SUITS

Tailleur and Novelty
Reduced to

$34.85, $44.85, $54.85
$64.85

Silver tone Bolivia Chevrona Tweeds
Check Velour Tricotine Broadcloth

A splendid representation of colors.

Harry Collins and Other High-Grad- e Suits
Marked Regularly $100 and Over at

V-rc- f ur finest and most exclusive modes of
2 Duvetyn, Bolivia, Peachbloom, Velour de Lain,

Frost Glo and Velvet, trimmed with handsome furs.

Liebes COATS

$34.85, $44.85, $54.85
$64.85

Clearance BLOUSES
the entire year at reductions.

Not in style, but complete in

Marked Very Special
at $2.65

Nearly a hundred different kinds to choose
from and every a remarkable value at
such a low price. Georgettes and nets in
light dainty tints and heavier dark
Several of these could be added to evry
woman's wardrobe.

Extraordinary

very large
navy,

frills,

Blouses Marked Reduction
Over Blouses and

styled blouses most and lacey white,
flesh and costume

Model Pieces, Novel Shaded Underwear
Marked $11.25 to $29.75

gowns, teddys, and vests Nile,
Azalea beautifully fine hand-mad- e laces.

$22.50 $59.50.

MORNING OREGONIAN, "DECEMBER

Offers to the Thrifty Portland Woman
large Liebes Co.'s
this season's newest and most highly favored styles, than usuaL

at

Clearance of
H. Co.

Fur and Trimmed
Reduced to

Silvertone Evora
Crystal Cord Plush etc.

Trimmed with Raccoon Opossum Near Seal
Seal and Self

Our Charming Coats Marked Reg-
ularly and Over

J P-P importations and Harry Collins'
vl--A tions well other famous makers. Modes

street, and motor wear, the very stylish
adaptations.

of
your blouse needs for these remarkable

all sizes each a assortment of sizes each lot.

shades.

. Values at $6.65
A assortment of new styles and
trimmings in white, flesh, bisque,
brown and black georgette; tailored and
elaborate featuring tucks, em-

broidered designs and effects.

All $25 and Over, 25
Beautiful Casaques," Basques as well as the regular

in charming beaded, fringed models,
shades.

Silk
at --Price

Consisting of bloomers in Pervenche,
and Brown, trimmed in Orig-

inally priced to
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This Sale
Unusually assortment Garments of H. & high standard of quality and excel-
lence. All at greater savings

&
Self

Prunette Bolivia
Velour,

Nutria French

Most
$100

Genuine origina--3

as as for
evening including

iridescent Sequins

Supply

Most

designs
lace-trimm- ed

Half

Limited Quantity Slightly Soiled Negli-
gees at Half Price Formerly

' Marked $59 to $97.50

ESTABLISHED
YEARS

What

CURS A5
BROADWAY

Clearance of
H. Liebes & Co. FROCKS

Street, Afternoon, Evening
Reduced to

$14.85, $24.85, $34.85
$44.85

Satin Velvet Serge Velour
Jersey Tricotine Georgette

Charming trimming features. In most favored colors
and smartest styles.

Exclusive Gowns Marked $100 to $200
1 f)ff for street and afternoon, featuring the newest

3 fabrics and exquisite designs.

Imported French Gowns Half-Pric- e

Marked Regularly $200 and Up
The most adorable evening, dinner and afternoon frocks, by
Miller Soeurs, L'Avadis, Ida Charles, Charles Euymard and
Calbayrac. Silver and gold brocades, taffetas, net and crystal-beade- d

satin and tricolettes, including 3-pi- costumes.

Special Assortment Harry Collins Model
Gowns Reduced to $84.85

Street, afternoon and evening modes in charming designs and
trimmings Georgette, Net, Chiffon, Satin and Tricotine.

Extra Reductions on Odd Assortments Containing )

a Limited Number of Garments Only.
Broken Sizes

Suits Reduced to $24.85 I

Check velours, serges and tricotines in splendid styles and 1

colorings.

Coats Reduced to $14.85 !

Full lined, velours, assorted colors." Extraordinary values.
Our advice is to act quick on these.

Dresses Reduced to $12.85 1

Serge, taffeta, crepe de chine, foulard and satin, modes for
afternoon and street wear.
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